
Archiving Participants and Adults 
 



As participants and adults leave your Licensed 
Organisation you may wish to archive their accounts so 

that they don’t appear on the Participant or Adult 
overview. This will keep eDofE tidy and up to date and you 

can always unarchive them at a later date 
  

Archiving Participants and 
Adults  



Archiving Participants  

Select ‘Manage participants’ then 
select ‘Participant overview’ 



Archiving Participants  
  

Select Region, LO, Centre, Group, Status, then 
find the participant and click on the participant’s 

eDofE number 



Archiving Participants  
  

.  Select ‘Archive user’ 



Archiving Participants  
  

Participant’s eDofE account is now archived, 
however if required they can be unarchived 



Archiving multiple 
Participants  

  

Multiple participant’s eDofE accounts can be archived at the 
same time, select ‘Manage participants’, ‘Participant overview’, 

enter Region, LO, Centre, Group, Status and press ‘Search’ 



Archiving Multiple 
Participants  

  

Tick the boxes of the participants you want to 
archive and select ‘Archive users’ 



Archiving Multiple 
Participants  

  

The pop-up box will tell you how many accounts 
can be archived. Select ‘Archive’ 

 



Archiving Multiple 
Participants  

  

The selected accounts are now archived and can 
be unarchived at a later date 



Unarchiving Participants  
  

Type in the participant’s name, it will show you 
that they are archived. Click on their name to open 

the account 



Unarchiving Participants  
  

Select ‘Unarchive user’ 



Unarchiving Participants  
  

Select Region, LO, Centre and Group and select 
‘Change group’ 



Unarchiving Participants  
  

The participant is now unarchived 



Archiving adults is the same process as participant's   

Archiving and Unarchiving 
Adults  



Archiving Adults  

Type in the adult’s name, click on their name to 
open the account 



Archiving Adults  

Select ‘Archive user’ 



Archiving Adults  

The Adult will now be archived and can be 
unarchived at a later date 

  



Un archiving Adults  

Select Adult overview, select Region, LO, Centre, 
Group and put the status as ‘Archived’ 



Un archiving Adults  

Select Adult by ticking their box, select ‘Unarchive 
user’ 



Un archiving Adults  

Adult is now unarchived 
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